Battle Creek CAN seeks to create a college-going culture by nurturing and guiding students of all ages; providing support and resources to make education after high school a reality.

Congratulates our 2015 community scholarship recipients

Iang C. Ahling
Gear Up Scholarship

Trevin T. Alexander
Gear Up Scholarship

Karina M. Allen
Gear Up Scholarship

Marissa D. Alvarez DeLos Santos
Ben Gillen & sobie Minority Education Scholarship

Justyn N. Ampey
Proper Memorial Scholarship

Rahil V. Anand
Christopher Covens Virgin Memorial Scholarship

Richard & Elizabeth Jones Scholarship

Chase Anderson
Calhoun County Chapter of the Michigan Association of Retired School Personnel Scholarship

Brett Anthony
R.K. Kellogg High School Women Association Scholarship

Hilary A. Anthony
Amerian Association of University Woman - Battle Creek Scholarship

Morgan E. Ashley
Legacy Scholars Scholarship

Heaven L. Atcher
Gear Up Scholarship

Chase A. Audette
Bowen-Budgell Memorial Scholarship

Suzannah K. Avery
Rossi Family Scholarship

Robert & Margaret Randolph Scholarship

Cameron C. Babas
Aaron W. Howard Scholarship

Robert & Margaret Randolph Scholarship

Kaylah C. Balcock
Josephine, Shirley, & Barbara McManus Scholarship

Chianti Brooks
Legacy Scholars Scholarship